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coexisting phases from excellent to non-existent, as well as the sequential 
nature of reactions preceding diamond formation from simple solution to 
stable carbide formation, and, with respect to the latter, the formation of 
c;tr~ides of limited stability to those stable under the widest range of 
enVIronment, suggests that the probability of a catalytic mechanism is 
quest ionable. 

The strongest motive for the concept of catalysis prob'ably has been the 
presence of the NixC phase in synthet ic diamond, since the most com
monly used chemistry generally includes nickel. The great excess of dis
s~h'ec1 carbon existing in a saturated solution prior to decomposition and 
<hamond growth (Fig. 7 (a)) in comparison to residually included matter 
such as XixC implies, however, that the latter simply represents an en
tra?ped. incidental nickel-carbon composition from the depleted solution 
wlll ch cIrcumstantially has a crystal tructure similar to that of diamond. 
The inclusion need not exercise an essential influence on diamond forma
tion. The probability exists, in fact, that diamond may be influential in 
the crystallization of the NixC (or COxC) since it has only been observed 
as an cpitaxially includ ed phase. That the latter does exert an inl1uence 
upon diamond morphology has been mentioned earlier. The e/lect how-, 
evcr, appears to be an adverse one . 

. \1 higher temperature,.; oi (r~·~tall ization , it is ob"en'ul that both the 
total yicld of diamond and numh,r of indi\·idual cry"tals generally is 
g reat cr~ whereas size and impurily content (non-carbide forming sol
vents) I:' lo~\·er. By analogy, these characteristics arc similar to ordinary 
crystallization processes from chemical solution. The above can be inter
prcted as representing a rapid ~upersaturation as functions of tempera
ture an,d reactant co ncentration resulting in widespread precipitation, 
nucleatIOn and growth, The existence of lower concentrations of included 
n~attcr can be tak~n to indicate simply a more complete loca l depletion of 
(lJ~solved carbon Independent of influence on diamond crystall ization . 
~fatcrial transport is observed to be remarkably viuorous under condi
tions of high pressure and high temperature (Figs , 6 aOnd 7(a)). 
. Se,\'eral experime.nts have been conducted to test the concept of crystal

lizatIOn from solutIOn. Reactions designcd to precipitate the metal sol
\'Cnt from solution so as to induce a premature, controlled state of carbon 
~uptr~a t ura t ion have been carried ou t. Success was ach ieved throu<1h 
precipitation of the metal as inso luble .;i li ca tes, primarily as garnet-ty;e 
compounds of cobalt, iron and manganc~c, respectively, Diamond ill the 
form of :o~orless oct~hedral could be rrr~tallized in the region of second
ary prcclpltant reactIOns, wherea :> in an adjacent area of the Same experi-

, OUl' 10 the intimate and ra~id i,nilial cry~lalli7.ation. the \'arious garnet precipitants 
commonl arc oh"erl'c.] hoth as mlergrowths, o\'(~rgro\l'lhs and inclusions within the dia
mond 
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Jllellt free from secondary precipitation, cube crystals of high impurity 
content were obtained. The results support the mechanism proposed. 

Since the temperature of supersaturation and spontaneous crystalliza
tion can thus be controlled, by inference, pressure requirements also are 
:,ubject to manipulation, The two, however, sti ll must meet fundamental 
thermodynamic requirements for diamond stability. 

Further experimentation performed to study the mode of diamond 
formation concerned studies on carbon solution, precipitation and re
cry:;ta llization from non-metallic solvents. Several ammonium com
pounds were chosen. Examples have been given earlier. Successful solu
tion and spontaneous precipitation have been successfully achieved, At 
pressures normally required for diamond growth, however, exceptionally 
high temperatures have been found necessary to achieve supersaturation 
(a pproximately 2000° C. and above), Pressure requirements for diamond 
at these temperatures are severe. Only single crystals of recrystallized 
graphite "'ere obtained. These were, however, of excellent crystallinity 
and chemical purity. 

,-\n add iti ona l experiment was chosen to test the solution concept. In 
this case, a carbide former and non-carbide former constituted the metal 
:'ol\'(:n(:; for carbon , with the idea being that the selected carbide former 
would form it ~lablc compound at a lower temperature than carbon 
,;uptr~aturatio n cou ld be achievcd in either of the two metals, An added 
criterion \\'as that the temperatuJe of supersatu ration of the carbide 
former be higher than that of the non-carbide former at any given pres
:,ure in the ach ievable diamond growth range. Nickel and chromium were 
chosen as qualifying solvents. A thermal gradient was imposed on the 
graphite-metal system with the higher temperature being in the graphite 
tll\'ironment. The test was to determine whether the carbide former 
would precipitate dissolved ca rbon from the solution in the cooler portion 
of the metallic solvent; the result anticipated being a premature super
"atura tion of the non-carbide forming solvent (nickel) in the hotter zone 
at the graphite interface. The latter might be expected to occur as the 
r""tllt of the imposed concentration gradient on the dissolved carbon, 
11m .. inducing an accelerated diffusion rate (pressure and te~perature 
l:~'ld con:' lant), The experiment succeeded and the objectives were con
II:ml'd, Figure 12 shows a cross sec tional view of a recovered specimen. 
II" ncedle-like phase in the centra l portion of the metallic zone is 
l'r C" It was observed that diamond could be crystallized at pressures 
'~I d temperatures somewhat lower than normally encountered for nickel. 
' 111'L' the" bove si t ua t ion is quite analogous to those which exist for com
rll~ rrial alloys such as inconcl and nichrome, the explanation may also 
:!Jlply to them. 

<;:,)Iution mobility and lower carbon saturation_temperatures for 
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